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NOVEMBER 18 lt>Q4THE TORONTO WORI^s . FRI3AT MQITTINXx
ENGINE CRASHING INTO CROWDED CAR 

KILLS THREE AND FATALLY HURTS TWO

2 SITUATIONS VACANT.

Good-bye
Thanksgiving

TABNT16T8 — » aNTBD. «JRADOATil 
and first-cla«« mechanical man. C, 

A. Risk.

T AUNDBES8 ACCUSTOMED 10 MA- 
I i ehincry; also assit tint cook nod 

female attendant; highest wages. Apply 
pt rsoually or by letter to matron, Ins.'itu- 
thin for the Deaf and Dumb, Bellevllle.Ont.

A B I g 
$4.98 
Bargain

ELECTRIC
CHANDELIERS.

VWith Thanksgiving Day a thing 
of the past, the rush of Christmas 

We’» e crowd-
:A permanent and pleasant po-

A Sltion. at good pay Is a certainty It 
will take a eourae In telegraphy at our 

Our tine new telegraph book. ex- 
' Writs

. Page 1.Continued Froi
[telbusiness commences, 

ed this store with opportunities foi 
advantageous buying of exclusive 
gifts in leather goods, etc.

gchool.
plaining everything, mailed free, 
for It to-dav. Dominion School of Tele
graphy, U East Adelaide. Toronto.

—
, There are many beautiful 

designs in electric chandeliers 
shown in our show-rooms for 
electric fittings.

New importations from 
England are now on view.

6.30, the trainmen timing It aa <1.25 
p.m. The streets were deserted, and 
there was no cry or sbetut or warnJwg 
of Impending disaster until the 'loud 
crashing of tended 'timber ,as the trol
ley plunged thru the lowered gates. A 
fraction of a second later there came a 
nolee like a thunder clap as the giant 
engine ground Its way Into the Ill- 
fated car-

CRA
I .

IA T NORWICH, ONT., YOU C*N LEAKN 
A telegraphy and railway accounting 
for live dollar*, per month, and are guar
anteed a position when competent; board 
three dollars per week. Write for parties- 
I ur* apd referpnees. Canadian Rail we y In-* 
stnietlon Institute, Norwich, Ont. (former- 
ly of Toronto).

r
- This doesn’t hinder us from scl • 

ing the best Trunks, Bags arvi Urn 
brellas in the country at the smal • 
est relative cost to you.

We place on 
sale 47 (accurate 
count) Youths' 
and Men’s 
Storm Ulsters
to-morrow 
morning at 8 
o’clock sharp for 
4 98 each, regu- 
lar/.so to 12.00 
coats.
We find that we 
have the above 
number of 
Storm Ulsters 
in sizes 331037, 
for small men 
and big boys. 
The shades are 
mostly brown 
and olives and 
make the best 
coat for driving 
a mdn can own.

s
After the Crash.

When the startled residents from the 
nearby houses reached the street all 
was quiet. There was no moaning nor 
other sounds of distress,but the smash
ed gates, the car-trailer turned side
ways on the track, the jarring of the 
freight train as It was belli* brought 
to a sharp stop, told the beginning of 
the tale of tragedy. Then as those 
who ran to the rescue turned northward 
from Queen-street up to the station 
platform they came upon the pile fl 
broken wreckage that made the strong
est shudder with an apprehension that 
was fortunately not altogether fulfilled. 
When the car left the rails the lights 
were of course extinguished, and 
there was only the electric light on the 
far oppoette corner and the glare from 
the windows of the comer drug store. 
The train cast a shadow over the wreck 
and for the moment those who 
on their errand of mercy were halted 

and by sickening.

THB TORONTO BLHOTRIO 
LIGHT COMPANY, LIMITED

12 Adelside-st. East.

XT' NE EG ET IC AND RELIABLE MEN 
Jit to handle onr specialties: Mg money 
to right party, Wyoming Mineral Milling 
Co., Rochester, N.Y.

$2 49 to <26.00Trunks from 
SuitCases from... 1.69 to 20.00 

.65 to 3 00

i

if 111Club Bags from...
QTRONG YOUNG MEN FOR FIREMEN 
£7 and bmkemen, Canadian and other 
inf:reads. Firemen $Ki monthly, become 
engineers and average si27». Hrakemon $G0, 
In come conductors and nVerng-i $100. Nii.ne 
redition preferred. Send «tamp for par
ticular*. Railway Association. Room 147», 
227 Monroe-street. Brooklyn, N.Y.

■East & Company,«i
Steep

i 300 Yonge St. Castingsm
AMUSEMENTS. YOUNG LADY STENO- 

grapher and typewriter, fair salary. 
Apply rooms 38-34, Confederation Life 
Building.

•yy'ANTED

I Matinee
To-morrowPRINCESS 1■ '¥ WItf

I u*s*
Wash!i J? 1 Y W. SAVAOH offers

THE STANDARD MUSICAL COMEDY
We make% STORAGE.mm COLUMNS

CAPS
«verti PRINCE ? PILSEN- ; -

CTORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND PI. 
1 » anos: double and single furniture van* 
for moving; the oldest and most reliable 
firm. Lester Storage and Cartage.. 860 Spa- 
dtna-ovenue.

to-*»:
»erc liBRACKETS

PLATES 
WASHERS 

We make Patterns and good 
Castings. We also machine Col
umns and deliver ,

See us about Foundry and Ma
chine fchop work, all kinds.

St .
ce I'd

| NEXT WEEK|“titi
VFWMÛslcÂLPRÔDljcTION

was
lab <W 
1UU to 
130 to

by the dstrknees 
,fears.V Thrown”* Miiyhe aCTo^tht” station ! Mr. and Mrs. Andiew BoDorison and their year-old baby, which 
platform, with the rear platform point- may die.
ing north, was the greater portion of
iteremdaUd.theThCearre wSs" noT a "ves- n.ght said it would be Impossible to 

tlge of glass and the trucks from determine just what the fault may have 
which it had been dismantled were to been.

side. This portion of the wreck 
was some thirty feet from the street
car track. A few yards beyond lay | who was one of Stevens companions 
the roof of the car and other remnants and who sustained a severe scalp wound 
of broken wood and twisted iron, and at the base of the skull, thus described 
it was from these two heaps of debris the disaster.
that nearly a score of persons were "Stevens and White and I were si„- 
taken out alive. They were all bur- ting in the front of the car, and I sat 
led and hidden front sight. One wo- ln the corner beside the stove. We 
mar. vt as picked from beneath the iron were going at a pretty good rate of 
wheel car trucks a portion of her skirt speed, and suddenly we felt a sharp 
attracting the attention of a rescuer, bump and immediately afterward a 
The conductor, McKay, was beneath grating that showed us we were de- 
the wreckage with his head protrud- nailed. We started and before we 
ine and blood streaming from his could utter a word the controller ex- 
wounds. Four men were found in a ploded with a blue flash. I remember a 
heap stunned and bruised and bleed- i whirling falling sensation that seemed 
ing They had been standing on the'to last indefinitely. Then I fell among 
rear platform apparently. None were jthe debris of the car. I was unde: 
very seriously hurt. But no very in-, some of the wood and I could see the 
telligible record the location of those ' rails, so I climbed out and went to : 
hurt A-as keifr The news of the dis- ; doctor who dressed rnÿ nead. I know 
aster spread like wild fire thru the positively that the Scotch block was in 
neighborhood, and men and women as position before we reached the traU. 
thev hurried to the spot joined in the and was not as some have said, thrown 
work of removing the injured to places up after the first truck passed, 
where they could be attended to.

Temporary Hospital*.
In less than ten minutes, Mitchell's 

pharmacy, at the corner of DeGrassi 
and Queen-street, and within a few 
feet of the place where the injured

LEGAL CARDS.
laS-
timeJ3 R1STOL. HAYI.Y A BAR-

Bay fourthrtsters, Solicitors, Notarlex.
Ftrcct, Toronto, Edmund Bristol, Edward 
ïtnyly, Eric N. Armour. 246\T Dodge Mfg.Co.LLO i TTI RANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER. 
J: solicitor, notary public. 84 victoria- •
street: money to loan at 4V4 per cent.

-r AMES BAIRD. BARRISTER, SULIC1- 
t) tor. Ratent Attorney, etc.. V Quebec 
Bank Chambers. King-street east, corner 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to loan.

EI
A Survivor's El.Xperlencet.

William Pick of 128 1-2 Morse-street,
edMUslC BY BOOK dY

» Baldwin Siens F >aev 'weet it E.Temple
CAST INCLUDES; _ ,

Junie McOree Tnelma Fair
Laura Butler Hughey Dougherty
Herbert Carr Florence Young
Kallma Deglow Neal MoC
Walter F. Dyett Gertrude
Lots Tabor Edouard Durand

And Seventy Others.
SEAT SALE NOW OPEN

one

CITY OFFICE. 110 BAY STREET.
TORONTO E3£ all 
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E
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aFortCar Never Stopped, But Went Crash
ing Thru the Gates That Were 

Down Against It.

A. FORSTER. BARRISTER. MAN- 
ning Chambers, Queen and Tcraulav* 

Phone Main 4»U
J5e n
streets.

r •mThose Who Look 
Ahead Are Ever 
the Gainers .

HOTELS.

6RAINDMAJESTIC
enteoav 15 and 25

EV6S. 15-25-35-50

RAVELEKB AND TOURIST», WHY 
not save half your note! expense! 

Stop at “The Abberlcy.:’ 258 Sherboume- 
street, Toronto: handsome appointments; 
excellent table: large verandahs and lawn; 
dbllsr day upwards d?

Tsee

Certain events will occur and 
needs will be presented 
must be met either by ourselves 
or our families. Prudent people 
make every provision for such 
contingencies by putting a«ide all 

When deposited

MATINEE SATURDAY
Few 
Rows

Best, OK 
deals thatFieldhouse, fruit merchant, 801 

East Queen-street, lives only a few 
yards away from the Queen-street level 
crossing. He was standing at the store 
joor about 6.25, when the accident oc
curred. Car No. 642, with a trailer at
tached, came along, eastward bound, 
and slowed down as usual when it ap
proached the crossing.

“The bars were down,” said Mr. 
Fieldhouse. “It has quite unnerved 
me,” he continued as he paused in his 
narrative. The street car and the 
trailer were going very fast, and slack- 
jd up opposite the store. Something 

and the car went' right on

JohnWe need the 
room these 
coats are taking 
up—so out they 
go for 4.98 each, 
and if you need 
a good Storm 
Coat and your 
size is here buy 

You’ll

EV6SJ«J75,50, 25 &THE SWEDISH DIALECT 
-COMEDY SENSATION
TILLY 
OLSON 
GERTRUDE SWIGGETT

Next week—On THE 
Bridge at Midnight.

KUUUU1S HOTEL, TORONTO. UAM- 
ada. Centrally situated, corner King

steam-bested; electrlc-

fiest time here of the
BIG MUSICAL COMfibY Tic[
ME, HIM 

AND I
ind York-etreetei 

«labted; elevator. Rooms wttb bath and cn 
- Rate» *2 and 12.60 per day. <1. A.

1

ST-spare money, 
here it is subject to check 
withdrawal and earns

suite.
Graliam.
VT OTKL GLADSTONE! — QUMMN-MT. 
I—I west opposite U. T. K. and U. F. K. 
station: electric cars pass door. Turn Mill 
smith, Drop.__________________ __

XT OTEL DEL MONTE, 1 
H Sprints, Ont., under r.< w 
mtait; renovated througlioiit: mineral bath.

winter and summer. «*• ” • *‘1Cm « 
Sons date of FlÛott Hou»:'. props.

WEfte—NEXT WEEK—
" THE CRISIS." ET4 also tftHEA’S THEATRE

O WEEK OF NOVEMBER 14. ^
f«lOLEVEL CROSSING DANGER.

HSLEvenings 25c and 50=. 
Miss May Vckes. Charles Burke and Grace La 
Rue, Roattino and Stevens, Orpheus Comedy Four.

Matinee Daily 25c. while on deposit.The dangers of the level crossing will 
be more fully appreciated by the 

public and the officials of Toronto. Sin-
,ay. and Findlay's »tore adjoining were f^^y c^sin^fo the^eftyhave be'-n 
turned into temporary; hospitals. Dr. | 8Ubject of coroner’s inquests and

r,*; .„<> -

the women in the various households move was When thP maUe:
became wflling attendant ta proving “ up before the board of 'contra, 

and material they only ac^uple of weeks ago. City Eng.
nee-r Rust mentioned the Quecn-stree 
crossing was'datigerous and that there 
should be a subway or br.dgf the: -.

Dlscu'sslng thé matter last night -Mr. 
Rust favored a subway. The land dim- 

would be heavier in the. case c

PRESTON
mnunze-

Time
now

The Dominion 
Permanent 
Loan Company y 
18 King St. West

. (17
FlftCANADIAN CA.IIOIIC UNION tXlUBIIION 

R1PR0CUCTI0NS Of RfLIOIOUS PICTURES 
Ontario Eocfoty^ o^ATttat^^Oallerle.

Novwnber 12 to 25th, 1904- Galleries opea 
to 10 p. m. Tickets 25c. Six Admissions.

ivas wrong 
.bru the bars.

"The train was coming from the 
south, and the car had just got half 

; cross the track when the locomotive 
truck it right in the centre—crash' 

Mr. Fieldhouse Illustrated with a 
swinging impact of his right fist into 
eft hand.

"It smashed the car ajl to match
wood. The force broke the trailer away 
"tom the motor-car and slewed it right 
-ound and dragged it alongside the 
tfac. The people in the car did not 

to realize their danger, and they 
had no time to escape.

"I ran Jn-hbA my son Sam and
he came ,at.o.nce. and.helped atfiong the 
njured, carrying water and doing what 
ie could. There wasn't a doctor t[) be 
!iad anywhere near, 
tway for the holiday."

"What about the car blocks?" was

two 'MONEY TO LOAN.
made toward remedying th'- IION Y LOANED SALARIED PEU- . 

le, retail merchants, teamster*, 
hoarding bonnes, etc., without seenrltv; 
easy payments. OITlees In 49 prlnripal 
cities. Tolman, 300 Manning Chamberrs, 
72 West Qtteen-strcet.__________________
. uVANCES UN HOUSEHOLD OOOUsT 
A piano», organ», dories and wagon* 
rail and get onr Instalment p’an of11''eg'. 
Money ead be paid In small monthly or 
weekly pafment». All buslne»» eonnden- 
tlal D. K McNnogbt 4k Co., 10 Lewlor 
Building, 6 King West.

it now. 
not get the same 
chance in a 
hurry again:

M •t,
what assistance
could. __ _ „

As soon as the crash came Wallace 
Lucas, who was lit charge of the Phar
macy, Jumped to the front door, and 
only waiting to see that an accident 
had happened, sprang to, the telephone- 
He first notified the police ambulance 
department and then called up as many 
doctors as were within reasonable 
reach. Among those who responded 
were Drs. Noble. Sneath, Cleland. Wal
lace. Brown &nd Eraser. The two po
lice ambulances and the patrol Wa
gons from headgUArters and from No. 
4 station were also soon at the service 
of the physicians to convey patients 

Miss Nellie Findlay

sixtl
IKIU-Wl

srion 1
Matinee

Every
Day

/"«A

IWEAK MEN.
Instant reliéf—and a positive cure for 
lost vitality, sexual weakness, nervous 
debility, emissions and variwcele, use 
Hnjseltonts Vltnflizer , Only $2 for otie 
month's trcûtin>ht Makes fiieri strong,

j!*Er<Haze?tdA,ltpti:">.,'308«tf)Kg*.»treet. I A ’
Toronto.-.. "

ALL THIS WEEK
x^SAM DtVtRE’S OWN CO.

Nïxt-FRED IRWIN'S MAJEST1CS
z ages

Men's Fancy 
Vests—fall and 
winter goods— 
2.98.
We are clear
ing all of our 
3.50 to 4.50 
Vests for 2.98.
“Truly” you can’t do 
better than shop here 
for your clothes.

f %
■ em

*
SK FOR OUR RATES BEFORE BOR- 

rowing; we loan on furniture, plane»,

•Tt ms » ”“s
Kriler & Co., 144 Yonge-»tre«t, nr.t door. -

\ 5 PER CENT. -CITY
% A O OvW* farm.building loans, 
1, ovteagpN paid off. money advanced to bnv 
bonses, farms: no fees. Reynolds, 84 Vic- 
torla-strect, Toronto.

The ortatttt of all living vjolinitl*.____

YS AYEEvery one was

to the hospital.
to Winn’s livery on Bolton-avenue Scientific Dentistry at Moderate Prices

REAL 
PAINLESS

assisted by MISS HOPE MORGAN, soprano,

andM- ,u,c,deSSTvo. NEXT NEW YORK
spkBd,

"The car jumped the blocks. They 
often do that," was the reply.

Mr. Fleldhduse also stated that THIS 
WAS NOT THE FIRST ACCIDENT 
AT THE CROSSING.

“About 13 years ago—there was no 
semaphore then— a car stuck on the 

The car was coming from the 
east, and I saw what was the matter. 
I fan away down the track to stop the 
train and we got all the people 
safely, but the engine, tho it was nearly 
stopped in time, carried the car a full 

yards, but did not injure it.”
Mere recently, about five years ago, a 

car had a very narrow shave, the train 
end of the

ran , ,
! and told them to send as many hacks 
as possible. Within an hour ter vle- 

taken to the Ge-tera! -r* 
several others were sent

MASSEY HALL i
Popular Prices, 50, 75. *-06. 1.50 'K.DENTISTSCOR. YCNQE and 

ADELAIDE 6TS-
time were 
tal, while 
home in carriages, and some were able 
to go by car.

eUSUIBBB CiHDC.
TORONTO DK 0. F. EsiGBT. Prop.

-r»iu MONEY CAN HE MADE BY 
J3 smart hoys selllnff Dally World. Ap
ply circulation department. World. »tf.

A Scene of Excitement.
Inside-half an hour there were fully 

a thousand people around the crossing 
and surrounding the places where the 
sufferers were being attended. The 
galloping of the ambulances and the 
coming and going of the patrol v/agons, 
which were fitted with stretchers, in
tensified the excitement. All the tele
phones in the vicinity were soon being 
called upon from up town by people 
anxious to find the names and learn 
particulars and tearful lest some ac
quaintance should be among the un- 

as to the

4'rack.

on/--, ONTHACTN TAKEN TO CLEAN OUT 
{, bedbug» (guaranteed). 881 Queen 
West.I' (Bavin 

li to 1. 
3 T 
ladv 
Achille

Flft!
/Mk-lil:

«Ida,
« Cm,do
I

out

Based upon a mortgage do not command 
the confidence of the purchasing public 
unies* the regularity of the issue is attest
ed by the signature of a Trusts Corporation 
as Trustee of the Mortgage.

STATIONERY, 
calendars, copperplate cards, wedding 

invitation», monograms, embossing, type
written letters, fancy folders, etc. Adams, 
401 Yonee.

p HINTING -officeten

OAKHALL
CLOTHIERS

S. Christie, Harrison, Daly, Rowe, 
Green, Brown, Daniels and 

Dean Won.

car asjust grazing the rear 
it passed across.

FROM FRACTURES OF SKULL VETERINARY. nhf-
FhtlCOMPANIESTHE LATE WM. McKAY.KING STREET EAST

(Olip. St, James’ Cathedral).
ITS A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SUK- 
I; . geoti. 97 Bar-street. Spccln'lst la dis
ease» of doge Telephone Main 141.

- Ellin 
119 ,* 
12 to )

lfortunates. The
number of dead reached a dozen. The overhead bridge. He had already 
police reserves from thrje divisions re red preliminary plans of his own 
were given difficult work to handle the subway at Queen-street crossing,
crowd, which persisted In crowding j yesterdey»’ World, an east end
with morbid curiosity to catch a pass- manufacturer pointed out the growing
tag glimpse of the bandaged up un- necessity (or a high-level bridge at th =
fortunates as they were carried into the Don crosslng„ .vhei'e the G.T.R and C.

Lancelot Bolster, who was well known ambulances to be hurried away tor p R now have trackdWand where the
ln banking and commercial circles, died more careful attention. The shattered Canadlan Northern will also add a
last night, alter a lingering illness. He wbodwork of the trolley proved ft
was born m Loudon. Ettglauu. Wuvu quite fruitful ground for the souvenir hunt- ‘ ..' Flemin visited the locality ast
young he eatue to Toronto with his parents. er nleht He said that something wou.-d
Ills father was for some years connected S(i nck Cnr GlancinK Direction. done al both plac-s to pro-
"‘^Bolster'1'entered ^tac^ervtco of the In discussing the probable course of ^ tlhe ever increasing traffic. He 

Canadian Bank of Commerce as junior events it was said that the trolley was had been an advocate of a subway at
when that iiisututkm com die need business, likely diverted to one side oy striking the cr0SSing during his four years in
lu 1880 he was was promoted to the pom- the “dogs” which, with the gates, are council
tiou of assistant manager, lie was never 30 foet fr0m the railway tracks, and TH viwskening Gf the ratepayer to 
robust. Ilia health was douotless under- lhat the looemotivn caught it in a the necessity of providing safer means
mined by Ms close atn-utiou to tbe bu«1- , f rather than head-on direction. - croc,inK ' the railway8 tracks was
“(Thank bul,dUlT“ There were barely half a dozen pas- s°L^1n fhe recent bytaw vote when

In- lsiK) Mr. oolstcr s condition became sengers in the trailer which wa. ocp the Lansdowne-avenue subway expett-
suclt that he was forced to wltqdraw from arated from the forward car by the jolt ditUre was supported thruout the city.
active service. He spent some years in an() which was turned crosswise. The------------------------ --------
test and travel, from which he derived trucks of the trolley and the flooring 
much be cent ln 1902, when the Sovereign and one slde of jt were cast on the sta-
lJunk was being organized, fie was of much .. platform «orne ten yards away. San Francis», i Nov. 17.-M the American 
assistance, and was appointed manager of d|stance north the roof and F, deration of Labor Conv-u-bm .I-hn A
the Toronto branch. ms health tailed v™ ‘ f fh ar were T,i]ed f,-, Fh-it, representative of the Dominion of
again, and a year ago he was forced to othei portions of the _ . from t'amnbi. spoke and infixed the delegates
give up active work. Altho of a retiring dis- a heap. A good i:> yarus norm nom t ) ); |,d thplr nPxt an,mal meeting, eom-
posltlon, lie was fond of congenial com- ■ where the accident happened tne .ooi rating the quarter century of their
pauy. lie-was a lover of music and play- nf the motorman’s vestibule was litter- rxlsienee, hi the Donikilon-of Canada. -He 
ed the violin excellently. ed on the station platform, and then compared trade conditions in the tw-o coun-

Ile leaves two brothers, living hi the ,,y the vestibule itself was carried tries.
United States, and three sisters, ,..rs, Mur- “ ' , „ t 120 yar(js, and when At this sta-e of the proceeding» a po iee
ph.v, widow of the late D. Murphy of , , nEJlZid down it was left strad- 1,11111 < ntere<l the hull and placed all three
Ltrockvllle, Mrs. Dowdall and Miss Bolster, the train backed down it of the foreign delegates under arrest, this

dling the tracks, the iront of tne car Wfls a ruR(> to present ea^li of them with
facing south. I a gold watch and a vol-.l budge In nanr*

Cnr Worth 1^2000. ’of tlx- federation. The three Are: Flett. of
destroyed, No. 642, was^one Canada. Wegnall of England and Wm. A.

Graham, -u.P. of England.

rumors
Coiitlmned From Page 1.

TThat boxing Is finding increased favor 
among the sporting 
demonstrated by the
paeked Mutual _ street Itlnk last night to 
witness the opening bouts of the fall city 
amateur tournament. They were treated 
to an excellent bill, nine bouts being put 
on. The bout between Harrison and (Jh is- 
tie was a hair-raising one and was easily 
the best of the night.

There were four overweights. Mr. Thorne 
of Hamilton must have missed the train, 
and Magee of Niagara, who was present, 
was refused permission by the medical ex
aminer to go on.

Jack Rowe, Avenue A. C., and M. Rooney,
Musketeers, were the first ou the bill. They 
both shaped-up well, with Rooney having 
the advantage in height and reach. Rooney 
persisted in hitting in clinches after being 
warned by the referee, and was disqualified 
in the second round.

The second bout brought W. Sinclair, , „„ , ...
Strathconas, and A. Green, Birmingham, won from W. Rooney, Musketeers; decision, 
together. Both boys were good boxers and pound class A. Green, Birmingham,
were very evenly matched. They boxed won from W. Sinclair, Strathconas; de- 
carefully in the first round, and not much Usion. •
damage was done, the round ending about H® pound class—W. Brown, Victorias, 
even. The second round was a whirlwind wou from J. D. Altkeu. Argylvs; decision, 
one with Green a slight favorite The i 112 Pound class—S. Christie, Strathconas, 
third round was another fast one, and wou from Bert 8tark- Montreal; stopped in 
Green was given the decision. Green was th,r<1 round.
overweight in the 112 pound clans and had *^5 pound class—R. C handler, Alerts, won 
to go up a step. from Frank Barlow, Arctics; stopped third

In the 118, pound class, W. Brown, Vic- ! round, 
torlas, and J. D. A it ken furnished a good ’ pound class—William
bout. Brow*n had the reach and boxed B c « 'von from c- Cbrls1 
very cleverly. Altken was stronger, but decision third ronml
his efforts were all wild and Brown received 125 pound class—fom Daly, Good Luck 
the decisions It was a popular one. j A. C\, wou from J. Anderson, Brantford;

8. Christie, Strathconas, and Bert Stark decision.
Montreal, were the first pair in the 112 lb : 125 pound class—J. Daniels, Maitland L.
class. The first round opened with a rush c- w°u from W. Howard, Arlington A. C.; 
and a great mill resulted. In the second decision.
round after milling it fçr two minutes 15® pound class—Joseph Dean, Avenue A.
Stark went down. He declined to continue c- won *rom John Kyani North End Club;

, decision.
The officials were: Referee, W. A. Hew- 

Ht; Judges, D. F. Maguire, F. O. Weigh a it;
timers, O. II. Briggs, C. II. Good, W. «I. ,n ,«»«-« * r r i,’v ivofTlP-Morrison: clerk of the scales, Frank Me- C^OR SALE—BOWLING ALLIA LQU _
Laughllu; announcer, J. It. Bennett. J? ,ISfintA 'vvi'àrî %1 lead

A big card Is down for decision to-night. Also billiard tables, “tr. XV. are th 
and allowing for some defaults, ten or jn,! ronnufactnrer» Li the ''or^.. . , p 
more bouts arc sure to be pulled off. Fob S3*a ' 7^*^
lowing is the draw, first bout at 8.15: ( n'* |4 King-street VX.. loion.o.

they were crushed under the roof of 
the car or some heavy piece of timber. 
Mrs. Mahaffey and Miss Macdonald 
were seated with their backis to the 
engine, and Conductor McKay was in
side at the time. Mrs. Mahaffey and 
her friend was at her tsreet when the 
accident happened ,and if tÿe 
setopped they would have left the car. 
Young Stephens had a couple of more 
blocks to go.

Will White, who is a pleasant faced 
and inteligenx young man, told his ex
perience to The Worltl.

“This is several years of my life.” 
he began. “It has shaken me terrib
ly. We were all sitting in the corner 
of the chr. toughing and talking and 
not noticing anything, enjoying our
selves, when the car all of a sudden 
began to bump up and down and rock, 
and then there was like an explosion— 
bang!—and I was whirled in the air. 
It seemed years waiting for the end to 
come.

Offering new issues ef securities to the 
public should avail themselves of the 
services of a responsible Trusts Corporation

public was clearly 
large crowd which

rp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
_L *ege. Limited, Temperance-street, To» 
ronto. Infirmary open day and night. See- 
slpn begins in October. Telephone Main Wl.

Mi
C’inLANCELOT BOLSTER DEAD. tong*

IKS*.BUSINESS CHANCES. LuluTHE TORONTO GENERAL 
TRUSTS CORPORATION

May ( 
Henry

car had
XT HW ARKANSAS OIL FIELD—G. M. 
J3l Bailev, Missouri Pacific Immigration • 
Agent, Little Rock, Ark., can get you an 
fill b ase, trifling expense. Fort mes from 
future «ale leases. ed7

ran.

Mo 2.
Rel

Si"-
fllsen
hom «

r Paid-up Capital...........$1.000,000
Reserve Fund..............

2 A GOLDEN OPPORTTTNITY TO START 
.ZX. ln the manufacturing luislness; ev
ery town and city open throughout Can
ada. Profit 500 to 800 per dent. Investment 
onlv $100.i*>. XV'rlte to-dnv. XVymnlng Min
eral Milling Co., Rochester. N.Y.

800,000
Thi

TORONTO, OTTAM^Aï-—-WINNIPEG 102 (1 
Damn 
1» tn-r—
«mitARTICLES WANTED. Ena

Fan
■tir ILL PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICE 
VV for your bicycle. Bicycle Munson^ »trriFI.KTT GF.TS A WATCH. 2: P’,-, 

* Tlrear 20S Yongc-street
I’»t

FlftART.On Ihe Cowcatcher.
Then I found myself lying on the 

row-catcher with a woman beside me. 
She began to crawl along and I craw l
ed after her. She began crying for her 
baby.”

“Oh my .wee ladtii#* where’s my 
baby!” was what Mrs. Robertson was 
crying in the drug store afterwards, 
for it was she, who witli her husband 
and child were only three weeks out 
from Scotland, who was assisted by 
Tom White.

“She rose up still crying for her 
baby, and fell back fainting in my 
arms,” said Mr. White. “I was badly 
=haken up myself, but I carried her 
over to the waiting room and went 
back to look after my chums.

A Toronto Boy.
“Russell was a Toronto boy and em

ployed by the Bel Telephone Company. 
He had been driving for one of the in
spectors and was away, but came back 
to-dayl for the sham fight. His father 
ivês in the country somewhere.

“I did not see the' motorman at* all, 
and I did not notice the conductor. 
We were laughing and joking all the 
time. I noticed a young lady on the 
other side of the car who smiled at us, 
and I think I saw’ her lying dead in the 
waiting room aîtrwards. It wase a 
fearful thing, and I won’t get over it 
por a long time. But I do thank God 
T escaped with my life. It was really 
i miracle that XVill and I w’ere save'd*1’ 

The Third Fatality.
The third of the deaths occurred at 

L15. It was Mrs. Mahaffy. who was 
also unconscious until the last. She 
was 36 years of age and lived with her 
•lusband at 25 Wardell-street. Agnes 
Macdonald, her companion, w-ho lives 
it thp same address, it is feared, is 
dso fatally injured.

Mrs. Wm. Coon, who lives At 65 Da 
Grassi-street, had her kneecap broken. 
She was married on Nov. 8. She wan 
found under the rear end of the car. 
Miss Moss was also under the car, 
which had to be lifted up to extricate 
her.
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w. !.. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Painting. Rooms. 24 West KingJ. Dr.■tmet. Toronto.
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Strathcouas; TEACHERS WANTED.

rp EACHER XVANTED—FÔR 8. 8. NO. 1, 
T Mflnnethon, for the year 1905: state 

salary anti experience: applications re
ceived until the 25tli of November. Apply 
to James L. Phillips, tibrlgley P.O.

APPROVES PREFERENCE.
ran.

(Canadian Associated "Press Cable.)
London, Nov. 17.—At a meeting at Mel 

bourne, Australia, the following resolution»

The car
of the strongest types built, and xvas 
worth over $2000. There were two mo- 

1 tors and two patent trucks, with targe 
and small wheels fitted to it.

One of the conductors came Into the brazofi. 
drug store for instructions.

Wina-'on Vhe track broken.” tbuia at Vladivostok; made the posta-n 
But it is lying on me traça t e thp stro,,g,.r man ever. The entrance to
Stay right where it 1.. If e . . nl(. fiarbor lias been thovolv mined. flic

a bolt of it toft stay writh it, w*ere y-ictfc-totl cruiser Bounty.' is out of dock 
the instructions given* .and the armored cruisM” Gromouoi is un-

John Armstrong, 105 Hamilton-street, | <ivrpoing repairs. Adiuiv.il BczobvazufT 
and J M Armstrong, 1456 West Queen- i thinks the second Pacific squadro i vill h

attacked hi the Indian Ocean. lie say« 
the VladivoFtock squadron will soon mak* 
ai ether sorto*.

FOR SALE.MADE STRONGER THAN EVER. Waand Christie was awarded the bout.
Frank Barlow. Arctics, and R. Chandler.

Alerts, in the 105 pound class, furnished 
a nice bout. Chandler had It on Barlow 
in height, weight and reach. He had a 
nice style and a good punch. Barlow went 
down in the second and again ln the tbl.il 
and the decision was given to Chandler.

The premier bout of the evening won 
that between (\ Christie. Strath- onaa. and 
XXT. Harrison. R. C. R. C. They are both 
experienced boxers and put up a hurrieane 
bout. Harrison had the weight and used 
It to Ahe best advajitage. He could bit 
harder and in $11 the mix-ups got the bet
ter of them. He knocked Christie thru 
rhe ropes at the end of the third round.
Christie came back gamely, but couldn't 
stand the pace.

The same class furnished another fine 
bout, Tom Daly. Good Luck A. C., and 
J. Anderson, Brantford, being the contest
ants. Daly had ail the better of the bout 
using a left jab and right cross very clev
erly. He won by a good margaln. This 
class will be the most difficult to pick a 
winner for, with such good men as Daly,
Harrison and Ilolt left In it.

J. Daniels. Maitland L. C\. and J. L.
Howard of the Marlboros. in the 185 pound 
class, boxed three fast rounds. Daniel* 
was the cleverer and a stiffen puncher. He 
had the advantage nil thru and received the 
decision. z

The lost, bout of the evenlug was in the 
middleweight class, between Joseph Dean. XVelterwelKlits rtf

«ir-AWSLSstire.'s
l»‘st mn-i./Xn'X 1 % rMmb

8SS, M m beRer WOrk *°t tbc «*- Toioiû W*TtâZaAta,Ck, V. Joseph
•ri,,.' Summary: Ky#u. Arlington*.
199 pound dis»—J. Rowe, Avenue A. C., uùui flnals wU* *'* lloxl'd 011 s*tarday

pen* carrletl by large majorities' The first 
approvin... of preft-ivini u relations betw «•.» 
tlv* motherland and Australia with due re
gard to the industries uf tli - eoiiiiit liw ai.h; 
and the second urging parli.im-uit and the 
g'uvcî nmeiit to take the unit for Into imme
diate consideration, 
said the British en-plre was a ••oustel atl > i 
uf states, the self 1'iteiv.it of which point
ed to the advisability of making a uat.i nal 
tnuty. It was the Interest of every em- 
pir< builder to cultivate closer relations 
uilhii! the empire. XX’as thvve any man cr ' 
woman who could contempla Le the pres jit 
i via lions wit iilu the empire without grave 
«hi r»i.

Mr. XX’atsou,, the ex-labor premi er, belle - 
ed there was practical unanimity on the 
preferential .pVvtm ni vus a ;a a
vireatecl th” reduction of some duties in 
favor of iGreat Britain and the raising of 
ethers against foreigners.

Black
■ te

Charb 
Et*®

I Bowling Alley*» Billiard Tables.(Moscow. Nov. 17. —Vico-Admiral Bozo- 
who has just returned fr-^m 

Tiudivostock, was interviewed liere to day. 
Ife said tin* recently constructed fortifica-

Ex-Premier Deakini

f1 Olu
To-Nl«hF* Draw.

Bantam, 106 pounds—Byes. J. Rowe, A.
C.. and It. Vhandler, Alert B B 

Feather, 112 lbs—XX'. Baker, Good* Luck,
A. C., v. Foster, Avenue A. C.

John E. Donohue, Marlboros, v F Tynell,
Strathconas.

Extra8'li?rpoun,l*Ktrwh<Brow,,. Victoria TT> ICHAUn G. KIRBY, 539 YONGBST, 
Rugby Club, v. N. Lang, Avenue A. C Jtv contractor for carpenter, lotaor"0'» . « 

0. Christie, Strathcomif, v XV’ Allan Ot- dMd general oJbhlng. Phone North W*. 
town.

Bye—A. Green, Birmingham, England.
Special, 112 pound*—XV. Harrison, K C.

B rnC John CnmpbelL Marlboros. -r- OR HALE—NICE BUILDING LOT,
T, "• Pa*y* Good Luck A. C., v. J. Ellis, I X. Bolton-avenue, near Queen; easy terms.
1 7,, ,. .... , Apply Dr. Fraser. 686 Queen K,

LlgUtweight, VIS pounds- J. Daniels. _______ ___________ *~*
Maitland L. C„ v. F. farroll. Avenue A. C. irm t vriON 1L

T. Holt, Avenue A. C.. v. George Wilson, EDI CATION AL.
Musketeers.

Welterweight, 146 Ihs-W. Matthews, Ar- 
Ungton A. F., v. U. K. Bain. Marlboros 

8. Eyre, Nottlngbam, v. W. Rennie, Ave
nus A. C-

rnilRKSHING ENGINE. TRACTION. 
1 rebuilt. Abell "Triumph," splendid 

condition, bargain, extra easy terms If se
curity good. Box 46, World.

Juff,.r
t’ted,
CUqu,
i.TX:
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- _reen

Street, were street railway men con
fused with the Injured motor man. as 
was John McCabe. 77 Alien-avenue, 
with the deceased conductor.

Motorman tn Custody.

ed

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTOR».BYRON WALKER DINED.

The actual facts leading up to the 
accident will not be known until
brought out at the taquest which will mere* was by
be commenced to-n.ght. Crown-Attoi ^jnjor MacGilllvray. fin* bwnl manmr • 
ney Drayton visitçd the scene and 0f |he. Bank of Commerce. The guests 
took measurements and made a number numbered about 20 and luHii'tod the «♦ho 
of inquiries as a result of which he in"!; manarers >of Windsor and Walker- 
later in the night ordered that the 'Me and many of Windsor’s prom me it 
motorman. Armstrong, be held pend- ’̂ï! wiSr b'a'ncïîn "U"Wg"
tag the result of the official lnvestlga- 01 vlud80r " lu ls,s' 
lion.

The brake in use on the car was of 
the ordinary style. Many of the ears 
are now fitted with what Is called a 
friction brake. Experts who examined 
the remains of the car machinery last

Windsor. Nov. 17.—R. E. Walker* gene-al 
of the Canadian Bang of Com-

dl li
ma nager

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
Goes to Marrlston.

Detective (kaldy w.ll leave this morning 
for llarrlston to bring back Leo Bums, 
alias Boyd, the youth whose thrilling ad
ventures and fairy tales were told In yes
terday's World.
Stark read Thé World he wired the Harris- 
tun police force to hold this young Huron, 
Munchausen ns he was wanted here on a 
charge of theft. J. W. T. Falrweather & 
Company are the complainants.

Just how the Infant chi d of the Rob
ertsons met w.th Its terrible Injury will 
never be known, but when she was ris- 
cued the8 leg was found to have been 
severed. A policeman carried him to 
the hospital in his arms on the patrol 
wagon. Dr. Cleland later in the night 
found the leg on the railway track.

4
*S|on*

Clin,

106/as soon ns Inspector

Doric bodge A.F. A A.M.
The annual election of officers was hel ’ 

last evening and resulted as follows:
Arthur Pearson, wor. master; J. Wood

land. S XV.; Carr Simpson, J. XX’.; Rev, 
Dr. Wild, chaplain; R N. Davis, treasurer: 
II E. Griffiths, secretary.

tt KNNKDY SHORTHAND SCHOOL - tv Our teachers have been "through 
the mill" of stenographic work. Specisi 
evening class for advanced work 1» under 
expert Instructor. 9 Adelaide. ^

LOST.  I

r OST—FROM 02» YONGE. A SMAI-b
Yorkshire terrier, silver crey, wim ■

cellar and liell (Ntsldem Crabtree- *»- I
yxvcrs to name of Pob8. Reward 250 Youge- 
S licet.
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